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J. K. HARTZLr.a, BtUeoilU, ifiJUn County, Editor. j

For the Educational Column.

Our friends of tho pedagogic j
persuasion cannot be too well versed
in human nature. We therefore, in-
vite tin m to a study of boy nature as
portrayed in the followingracy article
from the pen of Henry Ward Beecher:

Pleasure Biding.
'lt is astonishing how much pains :

people will take to be not happy. Great ,
sums of money are spent on disconso-
late hearts, empty heads, restless, ner-
vous indolents, to make them happy.
33ut, unless there is the quality of hap-
piness in them, it is as vain as to beat
upon lead in hope of music. llow
much money is lavished upon horses
and splendid equipages; and how many
sunny hours are witnesses of the un

happy creatures who affect happiness
in their ostentatious parade? Ifthe
heart be merry, it bubbles up and over-
flows with enjoyment without an effort.
Did you ever take notice that unar
ranged and unexpected rides, uncouth
ami even ridiculous, are productive of
more real enjoyment than the best that
are sought and expected ?

'Fix up your boys, and get out your
be-d carriage, and take a regular ride,
and icn to one next time you ofterthe
chance they will say no. But when
did a boy c.*er refuse a ride in an ox- i
cart? When did a boy ever refuse a
ride to mill on creaking cart, but above
all, astride -the plump bags of grain
on horse-back ? Away with your fine
turnouts for sensible boys! A lum-
ber wagon, an old cart, a stone dray,
are better than any chariot. It a big
brother or a kind 'hired man' will give
the boys a turn in the wheel-barrow,
that would be superlative There is
an indiscribable relish, too, in a pair of
wheels, with two boys hitched on be-
fore, and upon the bare axletree, oc
cupied alternately in tumbling off and
getting on. But who shall tell or im-
agine the satisfaction of riding upon a
jack or jenny? It is plain that these
creatures were created with special
reference to boys' wants. They are
tough, insensitive to the whip, self opin-
ionated, and HI no danger whatever of
being abused; having away of using ;
their heels and mouth that promotes j
humanity among* boys. If the boys
do not enjoy the exercise, every spec-
tator does. The jenny on onr premises
is somewhat larger than a rat, and of
the same color. She goes when she
has a mind to, stops when she pleases,
throws the boys off when she is
tired of them, turns around when they
forbid, starts when they say 'Whoa !'
and stops when they say 'Go ' long !'

A whip seems agreeable to her hide,
rather than otherwise. She is so short
that a moderate sized boy lias to hold
up his feet in riding; and of course, in
falling off, has not so far to go as on
his own feet. It is amusing to see
what an amount of work can be got
out of a boy, for nothing, which would
be considered a great hardship if ap.
plied to good uses. All the toil of
riding Jonny applied to the garden
would almost make a man's work forthe day!

'But we have reserved for tho last
the grand triumphal ride! Where tha
cart has been stacked with sheaves, or
loaded with hay, and towers high in
the air, then let the importunate boy
bo lifted to its top, and come homo
embosomed in clover and fragrant hay.
A'o king has triumphant entrances in-
to rejoicing cities as boys have into
baniß, upon tho broad bucks ot buy-
carts. It makes one quite melancholy
to see how much money is spent upon Iunhappy people to make them discon- j
tented. Strip off their gentility, send
them into the country, give them a 1plain cart, an ox sled, or a harvest wa- j
gen, and they will have sensations of'
pleasure long strangers to them !'

MISOELLAUY.

POISONED BY PAPER COLLARS.?A
Boston ])ajier has a report that a clerk
in one of the wholesale stores of thatcity has lately been afflicted with a
painful breaking out on the neck
which he attributed to boils, but the
matter getting serious, he applied to aphy-iician, who informed his patient
that he was suffering from the poison-ous properties of articles used in tho
preparation of his enamelled paper
collars which had been absorbed intoins system; and upon inquiry it wasfound that some half dozen other clerksaU of whom wore these collars, wereaffected in a similar manner.

Coafrowr^.?There is scarcely anvsubject that does not admit ol contro
versy. There are few ifany points of
laitu, doctrine or principle which concern mankind, that have not had eat-able and apparently sincere assailants!Indeed, so great is the difference inhuman opinion, and the discrepancy
in human* judgment, that one mightalmost be persuaded to embrace the
sentiment of Carneades, who main-
tained that 'thero were only resem-
blances or probabilities of truth in the
Jw t,

maf baud that of two things
tZS&SBSS* either mlgbt becL °-

?

f Jen^ ins thus describos the hang-
ings of alicw Tork belle: 'She worean exquisite byphalutin on her headwhile her train was composed oftrans!
parent lblderol, and her potticoat of
Crambambuli flounced with Brussels
three ply of A No. I.'

Grocery and Variety Store.
At the favorite old Stand for marly oc>-u tri-
ed by Mrs. Wcrtz, and latterly by T>.

Grove. between the flhion House and
Black Bear Hotel, East Market St.,

Lewistown,
TX'HERE the public will constantly findageneral
M assortment of the best Groceries comprising

Coffees. Sugars, Teas, Molasses,
Fish, Salt, Tobacco, Segars,

Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, and hundreds cf other arti-

cle? \u25a0ii general use.together with Hams, Shoulders,

Drie i Beef, Ac. Also Confections and >uts of all
kin, . Fancy Articles, and a general variety of such
matt-rs and" things as may be needed in housekeep-
in2 from a pin up.8 MUTIIERSBOUGHS.

The public are invited to give us a call. ap25.6m

NEW BRANCH STORE.
jx&gStraw Goods & Millinery,
vEL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TO MII.IHSERS I can otter the most favorable
terms, as ail mv goods are -hipped directly ironi the
fact'wy in Massachusetts. We are selling goods low-
er than can be bought in New York by tho dozen or
(laekvge. Give us a call. Save yourself of the need-
less expense. None but the latest styles kept on
hand. AH orders taken by our agents promptly filial.

I would most respectfully invite the attention of the
Ladies of this town and vicinity to our stock of Miss-
es and Ladies Hats and Bonnets, which we will sell
lower than ever offered before at retail.

H. E STONE,
Agent for STONE. LANIELS * CO.. Wholesale Manu-

facturers of Imported and Domesttc Straw Goods.
Lewistown, April 18,1566.

\ MEBICAN Hay Fork and Knife Kv
cry farmer should have this fork. It is one of

tne very best forks to unload hay from tho wagon and
load it out of the mow. It is also a perfect Knife to
cut ? r. of mow or stack and is warranted to give en-
tire atisfaction. It has advantages we think no other
lurk possesses. F. J. HUFFMAN,

Agent l'or the Manufacturers.

WILLIAM LINO.
bus now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Oloths, Cassimeres
AN*I)

VESTiNCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
Vr. G. SCLIHG-EF-,

Market t. } next Hour to John JiriiwJy's,
ajpf' Bas just received from ?

j Now York and Philadel tE"
the most extensive

and complete assort
ment of

ever exhibited in this place which will be dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to cali and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot iail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don t forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Hall.

"
'

may 11

SELLING OFF AT COST!
r IMIE undersigned baring a large stock of
_l Eastern manufactured Boots and Shoes

on hand, offers thy same at cash prices from
now until further noiice is given.
Men's Boots, warranted, double soles from

00 to 5 50.
Men's Boots do do do calf

6 50 to 7 00 '

Boys' Boots do do 200to 300
louth s Boots do. do 100t0225
Men's Gum Overshoe, best 1 25
Women's do do 1 lo
Men's do cloth tops 2 75

lie has also a stock of city work on hand,which he will sell very low, and warrants it
to be good for nothing. So, come on, boys
and girls, and get prepared for the cold.

. lanufacturing and repairing attended to
a= wVa '" large stock of Trunks, Valisesand Carpet Bags ou hand which will he sold
at very reasonable prices A full stock of
home made work kept constantly on hand atlow prices. BILLYJOHNSON,

Lewistown, Feb 7, 18G6.

MlißDfl'W mm%
AND

Victory over High Prices !

TIE. undsi gned has received from the Eastern
ASD SHoV^nf 6

n varied assortment of BOOTS
fa* ;m'e ? in'= t

" !U'a MZeK' of enstern muuu-
H rrdwwe Store

do<?r of Kranciscus'11.! lawan store, East Market Street, Lewistown noil constantly keep on hand a large assort men lof
HOMEMADE WORK.

of all kinds and the lateststyles.He will also take measures and make work to nr
mTiiner The "mihr' Re P airin§ doD<-'' the neatest
> 'K*

anil 10 thftl> the cheapest, forciwh.upU W. c. THORNBURG.

the riht and license to use and
tinc tiL. u P i" lrnprovement in mode of cut-
one .!i' ?

" hl,' h patent consists of cutting with but
to n all air >? out crimping, we therefore enu--11 all against using or pelting boots of thi*link*

i J- H Bm?th and S D
L" LV r \ ®*t and ansigners to P.
V F illal - 1 f Rights will be sold by
new" and

1S! to themselves of this
per cent of oI u Je °.ot ' which is at least twenty-five
can do so hy wrtHn?". ®f.e 1° ihe we arer over the old,
Tme M i&T ng 10 Il*' * Lo°l>- 0411 ftnd se -

COACH MANUFACTORY.
JBSk I\ P

A 11 'R M A N I' lllL-

GlPa continues to manufacture
SuTkies 8' Buggies,

on thf. u luf *

at his old staiifi.in Ycae'-rtown'on the Bellefonte and Lewistown TurnnilrV t , ,TI '

RE paiung done with neatness and dispatch' eagertown, May ISB6-6m
H

L XT MB E R. .

.I'N^R
I
CEIVED ' al "'C Lumber Yard of Wm. B. Hofif-

ding
S' a supply of Dry Lumber, inclu-

PLASTERING LATH. PALING,
BOARDS, PLANK, JOISTS

AND SCANTLING.
sawed u

AiB°' 00° twofoot
Yard bMkof Kit TSirJT. w,

.

!1 be soI,J for cash.-D4CK 01 E *"t Th 'rd street, Lewistown. je!3-y

Brown's Mills.
THHE undersigned are prepared to

buy all kinds of Produce for cash, or receive on
store at Brown's Mills, Reedsville, Pa. \Ve Will have
on hand

Plaster. Salt arid Coal.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and
have

\u25a0TiijJLL h
for sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

?Kr-The public are requested to give us a call.sep27tf H. STRUNK &. HOFFMAN'S.

aKIM'jMUBiaaa
At D. Grove's Store.

N'rw Arrival cf (Jrorprics ami Confer!ioncries.
D GROVE would again inform the public that he

'iiI** 1** i'J'lv, rP '' c* fre supply, to which he
writld call their attention. Now is the time to buy
cheap prime Molar-cs: the very best of Sugars: primeCoffee, 7 different kinds, put up in IV packages* CornStarch, fr anna. Hominy, Beans.and nilkinds of Spices,
rcall an '! fine prime C heese, pure Cider Vinogar.

Baskets, buckets, brooms, and a varietv of Doth* and
Notions for Children. Also, Raisins, "Fis. PrunesCocoannK Aim .nds. Ac., beside the largest assort-ment of Soaps to be found in town. Hair Oils, and an
endless variety of extracts, all of which will he soldcheap for cash.

Atr All kinds of Country Produce taken in ox-change lor Goods.
. Thankful tor past favors, he hopes bv strict atten-tion to business to merit and receive a contir.uanceofthe patronage of a generous public may 10

HIR Till HlJJlli!!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PiKS.
RINGS,

and other

J E ~W E L R "Y 3

AT

hJa juxmrz
establishment, will be found a beautiful as

sortuient of

Mania 9 Manila,
I'llOKM.KAI'll Il.ltlHv

A LSO.
IPJEvDSMDCBIBAIPaiS

of ail the prominent

Darya siamis,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

and hundreds of other articles.
11. W. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1805.

ROBERT \V. I'A TTON,

socrii sua: or jmeiet sthget,
lewistown, pa.

HAS just received and opened at his cs
tabli shtnent a new supply of

Clocks. Watches. Jewelry.

ZilsUA&lA'hwXM
Fancy Articles, &e.,

which he will dispose of at reasonable prices
lie invites ail to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

J©~REPAIRINU neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, ho respectfully asks a continuance ol
the same, and will endoavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

Ml W WUiMJI
AT

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
r |MIE undersigned announces that he
J[ is now prepared to buy or receivo on

storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and other Produce,
at his new Warehouse at Reedsville.

FLASTLIC, SILT & COAL
kept constantly on hand for sale,

lie also continues the Produce Business at

the old stand in Lewistown.
oct!9-tf ABNER THOMPSON.

HARD VT A R 3,
mn mid m mm*

lilAVxvrow.v, I*A.

JOHN li. SELIIKIMEKoffers his sincere
thanks to the friends and well-wishers of

his establishment, for the steady nnd rapid
growth of his business hitherto, and solicits
a continuation of the patronage of the com-
munity. With increased facilities, aDd devo.
ting strict personal attention to the details of
his business, he is confident that all orders
he may be favored with during the present
year, wii! be executed to the entire satisfac
tion of those giving them.
His stock of Hardware, Wood work. Leather,

Saddlery. Ooaeh Trimmings, Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils, Glass,

Stoves, Nails, Horse and Mule
Shoes, Nails and Nail Rods,

&c>i He., He.,
is heavy and well-selected, and is offered at
prices as low as can possibly be sold. His

TIAWARE
is of his own manufacture, m ade in a good
and workmanlike manner, by full hands, un-
der his own supervision, and is offered whole-
sale or retail, as superior to any in the market.

Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, House-
keepers and Dealers get erally may rely upon
getting any article in his line with an assu
ranee of fair dealing and promptness, wheth-
er in person or by order.

Roofing, Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting
and all kinds of Job Work done at shortest
notice.

Liberal discount given to the Trade and
Wholesale Dealers.

J. B. SELHEIMER.
Lewistown, Jan., 1866-ly

StegAffr A MONTH I?AGENTS wanted for
, siy entirely new articles, justout. Ad-dress u. T. tiAREY, City building, Biddcford, Main.December SO.isly.

REMOVED.
J A. & W. R. McKEE

HAVE remove'! th*ir Leather Store t-.-> Odd Pel-
low*' Hall, vv!ier? * they will constantly keep

on hnad, Sole Leather. Harness, Skirting and Upper
Leather. Kips. American and French Calfskins, Mo-
roccos. Lining- and Bindings, and a pen oral assort-
ment of Shoe Findings, winch they will sell cheap for
rasA. Highest market pr ; re pai 1 in cash for rides,
Caif Skins and Sheep Skins.

vCu iSkS/lsi*Z/2& -**v?\u25a0,

wanted, for which tlie highestmarket price will i-epaid in Cash. apltf

STAMPING ! STAMPING !!

"J ADIES wishing to have Stamping
J idone for either BRAID or E MBKOII)ERV ,
can be accommodated with the latest patterns, by
calling on Mrs. SHAW, at her residence on Third
streeti adjoining the old Baptist church.

Patterns of every description and the latest styles
always on hand and for sale. nl*>s-3m.

MRS. M. E. STEWART,
Vrf £ Si

Wcsl llarket s!,, Lrwistowu,
LAMES i GENTLEMEN'S rUKMSHING GOODS,
Sacks. Cloaks. FTats. Bonnets, Ladies Fino DRESS
GOODS and Triuimings.

Patterns of latest stylos always on hand.

Millinery and Dress-Making
executed in tiie most approved style.

Lewistown, AprilIS, lS66.tf

WiiXFSiilSk
2500 CORDS

CHESTNUT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,
Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SPA.ITCG-LE & SC. s
t.-M i.vi'im>,

For which the highest market price will he
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, mat* 14? ly

TO? i eTiiirs
NEW AND IMPROVED

mmvu iiASinji.
No. ], Price SBO.

r jMIE GKOVER & RAKER SEW-
J. IXG AfAC'IIINECO. inriiArh? attention of

Tailors, Mantifaclurcrs of Clolhing, Boots ami
Shoes, iiiiiiCarriagrTrimmers,

and others requiring u rapid, light-running, and dura-
Mo Lock Stick Machine, to their new

No, 1 Sewing Machine,
Ii is of extra size, very strong and powerful, easily

operated with little noise; is adapted to eV'Ty variety
ot sewing from the thinnest muslin to the "heaviestleather, and will work equally well with cotton, linen
or silk thread. Letters similar to Dm following arebeing constantly received:

?Our machinist and foreman have both thoroughly
examined and tested your No. 1 .Machines on differ-
ent material, from the heaviest barney- leather and
finest broadcloth and rnusitn to the thinnest tissuepaper, without altering the ten.-mns. and we find it
makes a perfect stitch on all materials. I have tried
Sing**r s and other machines for years, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing your No 1 Shuttle Machine
the best by far e.' any machine we have used.

WILLIAM LOCK,
.Merchant Tailor, 121 Lake Street, Chicago."

**l am the fortunate possessor of one of vottr new
No. 1 Shuttle Machines; I have used the Singer
sewing machine for the past few years, and it gives
me great pleasure t . say that this one is far superior
in all points to any that 1 have ever used or seen.
I want no better, i'his machine can be seen at my
shop at any tune. Rixus.v SMITH.

Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, Pa

ALL WHO WANT THE

LATEST AM* IIEST
should not fail to call and see this new aspirant tor
public favor, as it is destined to supersede ail theheretofore popular -A/aclimes for manufacturing pur-
poses.

Having the largest variety ol machines ofanv other
Company, we can suit all tastes with a a maehineat
pi ices from Shb to it to. All machines warranted.

£3~Grover & Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
Machine Twist for sale.

Information and samples of sewing given by

P. P. LOOP, Agent,
Bep2o-ly Lewistown. Pa.

USE THE BEST ! !

nit. CLOCK'S

EXOELSIOR

HAIR RESTORER.
Lor Restoring dray Jlair to its natural

color, producing Hair upon Bald
Heads vhcre the disease is not

hereditary; stops Hair from
Jailing off or turning

gray; healing all
eruptions of

the Scalp, and
causing harsh, wiry

Hair to become soft, glossy
and luxuriant, and may be

dressed in any form desired.

This preparation has been fullytested by thousandsand lias never failed to accomplish all that n claimed
for it, when used according to directions.

The proprietor is awar<* that many have been dis-appointed by the high-.- mtiding pretense of the manvpreparation- with which the market has been tilledfor a few years past, hut such confidence does ho
place in the merits of his ai tide that he offers to

REFUND THE MONEY
in ail cases where, after a thorough trial of two bot-tles, it fails to give entire satisfaction.

It is used and recommended by the clergy and theFaculty, and meets their entire approval.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
but by supplying the secretions of the capillary

glands, acts as a Restorer.

It does not soil the purest Linen or the
nicest Bonnet.

IT IS DELICATELY & ELEGANT-
LY PERFUMED,

is easily applied, and is all that can be desired in a
hair preparation.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE ALL OF ITS
VIRTUES.

Call for Dr. Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer, and
take no other.

Is sold everywhere by Druggists at $1 00 per bottle
or Six Bottles for Jo 00. Call for

F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor,

Manchester, N. H.

F. J. HoffVnan, Agent for Mifflin co. je6-2m

FOR Amber and other Pipes, call at
E. FRYSINGER'S.

Great Excitement at the Post
Office.

ON account of the now arrival of ami Shoos,
at greatly reducc-d pr-.----.-. The uti'.l*rsijHied would

M-apeotfully Inform the public that he has justarrived
from the eastern cities with a assortment of

Boots, suits and ghteks,
insisting of Ladies', Gentlemen'.- and Children's

Wear, which he has purchased ?t "come down" pri-
\u25a0 es. lie is now prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on ! nd a large
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
tured under Ins own supervision, and of Urn iest ma-
terial and workmanship. Hoots anl Shoes made to
onler at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. Call at the l ost Office. and examine tor
yourselves. W. C. 'rHOKNBURG.

Lewistown, May £3, IS6C-,.

P. F. LOOP
Has again returned from the city

s with a large and in- '-.selected stock of
goods, ich will h' sold cheaper that,

ever f'. old O . . ii:. iteall l.is
customers at.d :i- \u25a0 id-w , ail and sc fcr them
selves, as my stock i- large and pre-os to suit every-
l.ody. A good assortment ot hou.e made work on
Hand Having examined all the Ist \u25a0 styles in th-
city, lie is prepared to make to order ail the late
styles now w.,rn.

A fine assortment of cotton and woollen it- sier.V at
very low prices, (fall at the old stand. my iff

Tailoring Establishment
iJQ nrr> -<Tsi) jLL

(HSL&i&uiiss Wo
MERCHANT TAILOR, has removed his shop to the

buildihg formerly known as the-green house."
t the inter-action ofVa!!-v and Mill street, adjoining
If. M. A it. Pratt's storr. where he cordially invites ail
who need anything m Jin,. Goods* and Trim-
mines furnished and gentlemen's e'otl tng ttiade. in
the latest styles, on snort notice, und at reasonable
prices. apll-tf

nooiPiiMo-.

\N R \\ inO'ic r.f R>o6ng, stiving
time, money and labor, and is adapted to

Buildings of ail Descriptions.
It can be applied to steep or flat roofs, old or new. It
unites the. best wat -.--proof composition with the be.-t
water-prod Libvie, in tf. ? i s- manner, has been in
use for several ye is in New'York and Washington.
..ud ut feel coiitide.-it in recommending it. The price
is only scveu cents per square foot. .Samples can be
.-een bv calling at

J. JII.M-MELWRIGHT'S,
House Painter, Lewistown.

Who is agent for its sale. apl£a-oui

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CARPETINGpS.
FIRST CLASS GOODS

A.XD

One Invariable Cash Price
AN IMMENSE STOCK

Embracing all Kinds and Styles

OF

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

At Reduced Prices
On ucctiunt of the decline in

<&(&& 22)8

J. F. & E. B. GRNE,

904
Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Now offer their

GREAT STRING STOCK
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CiLFiPIjITIIMG,

i French and English Axminster,
English Royal Wilton,

1 6-4 and 9 4 Velvets,
Fine English Brussels,

Crossley's Tapestries,
Fine Ingrain Carpet,
Imperial Three-Fly Carpet.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND ROYAL
WILTON CARPETS

For Stairs and Halls,

WSEFHJ

3-4, 4-4, .1-4, 6-4

WHITE, RED CHECKED & FANCY

3VI ATTINGS,
! CCOCA ICATTIHGS,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS, &c.
March 28. 18G0-3in

I FARMERS, LOOK TO YOl'R INTERESTS!
BALL S OHIO

I lit ictn t\D Mora,
WITH

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
MANUFACTURED BY

REESE, SLAGLE & FOUST,
Leicistoicn, Mifflin Comity, P a .

WE are now manufacturing Ball's O|?o Reaper and
for for U ?

r,W' wh.cfi we of-for for th- season of lSGrt. a a perfect Mower, a per-fect Reaper and a perfect Self Raker. As a Mower itlias no superior, and as a Reaper and Self-Raker ithas no equal. Perfect Side [s.livery; has no side
; t up 'J; <VO 'ir:vm wheels; hinged bar. "adapts itself to
,

® The °e?r S
r L H

le "?* and reap
' "J>;a TP Iri es not ,merft,rc with ttie dri
j KXthe h(ifihtof

seidles' PATENT

iflips,
Mm! °- f Ma £hine work made and fitted up forMills. 1 actories. Furnaces and Forties Also ft.mei and Reaction Water Wheels

rurbes. Also, Rose

i sing
°rderS Wi " rC ":CrT-'nptat.cntio n bv addres-

. s> attet, SLAGLE & FOUST.
i o ? ?

Lcwistown, Mifflin Co Pa

j S. Benner, General Agent. fpes my23'C

BESi brands Cigars, and good
at ED. KRYSIKtiERS.

G2B. HOOP SKIRTS, 628
HOPKINS' i; Gwn Make,"

Manufactured and Sold
Wbolrsalc \ Uelall,

No. C2S Arch Siretf, Philadelphia.
r |MIE must 0i nipletu nssortinent n| 1,, ,

1 Miss.-,-' ami Chiidtcn'.s HOOP
in this City; gotten up expressly t. mfH
wants of lire! class t rn.it; eh,l rat-ii? -V',
newest mid most desirable Styles an.i~y, zo

I >f "(Jure Trails,' ot every length?from
I to 4 yds. round, ?20 to 56 Springs, at 2"i
!$5 00. Plniu Siiirts, alt lengths. fr . Ul o"
i 3 yards round the bottom, at SI 40 t, *;j 15
j Our line of Misses' and Children's SKIRTS
are proverbially beyond all c- inpetiti n f r

| variety of styles and sizes?as well 'fr
: finish and durability; varying fmnj F u> S3

in. b. s in 1-1 gth, 0t035 St ting at ?5 e, \\
<2 25. Alt Shirts .d OPK OWN M \Kg''
are warranffd to give satisfaotiuii; but tqy
N-Mt AS such unless they have "H, i kin's

. Itt.i-p Sksrr Mnt-ufaet. ry, No 628 Ai,-|. y.
Stamped on tuiL Tab!
* Ai.--. e.onstantij on hand, good Skirts

\ Mantif.ie:tir.-d in New York, and the En-tern
I States, which we sell at very low Prices A
I lot of cheap Skirts 15 springs. 85 cts°tj

l springs, 00: 2.0 springs. #1 15; 30springs
i >1 25 and 40 springs £1 50. -

Skirts, made to Order and Kep"ired.
C®.Terms Cash Ons Price Only.

j March 7, 1866?4tn.

NOTICE!
I)KRSONS in general, and especially those

about £"ing t<> housekeeping, will take
| notice that A Felix is still manufacturing all
| kinds of

FrKXiTUKE.
I and has tr -w t-p. bar, 1 a large assurliuent ?f

goods suitable lor housekeeping, such as

| Fas, Tetes, Spring and Cane Chairs, Winds -

; Chairs. Lounges, marble top Tables. wi:l, ,t
. gen.-ral assortment of well made furniture 0
j .il kinds, and at low prices We wish to
j draw the attention of purchasers to call andI examine the stock. In conr ecr-.in he can

: furnish persons with Crockery. Queenswar.-,
Butteibowls. t hums. Tubs, Buckets, Wash'
h*-it!ds, Tucker's patent Oh-thes Wringer-
iiest machine out to save labor an l clothing,llair, husk, and Excelsior Mattresrea, Ward'
robes. Settees. Extension Tables, on hand.

Bargains er.u be had by caking at A. Fe-
lix's Store or Furniture Warehouse.

A. FELIX.
EXCELSIOR

Photograph and Art Gallery.
I.ATM BUKIvIIOI.DKR'S.

McEM ENS oun now iuruisli the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest
A"a Portrait or life s-izc Photograph.

e have the only Solar Camera at work
in the .Luniata Valley, and desire thepub-
lic to c:dl and examine what Mr. Burk-
h'Uler (an aeeuinj.lished and well known

, artist) and others have pronounced "a
| success." Look at the array:

Gems, ; A1baty pes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, i tvpes,
Melamotypes, i Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, | Cabinet Photos., &

i Card Photographs j Portrait or Life size
\ ignettes, i Photographs?.
1 hotographs for I plain or in colors,

oval frames, j &c., &e., &c.
Our work is executed in the best stvle,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
at McEVVENNs.

N. B.- jistructions to students given
at fair ~tes. ap4tf

BUSINESS COUECE
N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

IMIE most complete and thoroughly
_

appointed Business or Commercial Colleee m
ine country. e

onl> ,°"e " the city possessing a Legislatia
Charter, and the only one in the United State- aiitbo-nzed to confer Degrees of Merit. Diplomas awardedto graduates in the Commercial Course under its cor-
porate seal by authority of law.

Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education andextensive experience in business, and affording onequailed advantages f?r the thorough theoretical andpractical education of young men for the various du-ties and employments of business life.
THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED

by a system of
ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING

original and pre-eminently practical, giving thesia-
dent in the shortest time ;i complete insight into theroutine, details, customs and lorms of ia
general, us conducted in the best regulated eommer-cial and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping
l pon a new plan, with an original exposition of the
science of accounts, atronged and published by the
proprietor of this Institution exclusive!? for his own
use, saving one-half the ordinary labor of the stu-
dent. aivi giving htm a complete knowledge of th®
practice of the best accountants.

The Commercial Course
EMBRACES

Bookkeeping. Comtfieretal Arithmetic. Penmanship, to*
ncss Correspondence* Commercial Laic, Lecture*

on Business Afairs. Commercial Customs,
Forms end Actual Business I'racticc.

Special liranchc*.
Algebra and the Higher JSlathehiaties. Phonogroehy, Or

narnental Penmanship, the Art of Detecting Coun-
ter fed Money* Engineering. \avi-

gation and Telegraphing.

Telegraphing.
ine arrangements for Telegraphing are faring-

vance of anything ol the kind ever offered to tf.®
public. A regular Telegraph Line is connected * :
the Institution with twenty branch offices in vr-iou*
parts of the city, where public business is
and in which ihe students of this Institution are p?*
mitted to practice. No regular offi<v practice e&u U'
had in any other school of instruction in the cou:R. r .v>
without which no one can obtain a position as a fr-\u25a0\u25a0

t 'cai operator. \ oung men are cautioned 'ki
\deceptive reproseritutions of those who. witn#tn

such facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

Patronage.
Thi.i Institutiou is now enjovinc the larcett patoß-

ivge ever bestowed upon #ny oommereiat school m
j ?

over ve hundred students t-rc in
danee the first year, and over seven hundred dnrmj
the past year. The best '-lass of students may
(das'."

f°und here, and all its associations are r.r-c

Location and Accommodations <
1 he Institution is located in the most central p£

oi ttie city, and its accommodations, for extent, e'v
gance mid convenience, are unsurpassed. Al l\lrooms have been fitted up in the very best style
.|-S fi^,OFFICEs OR COUNTING HoL'^'rrELEGKAI'H OFFICES, STATIONERY SI "BE

ASD A BRQVLAR

BANK, OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,
supplied with finely-engraved lithographic nut®! i.s®4
as a circulating medium in the Department of Actu*
Business.

To Young Men
who desire the very best facilities for a

Practical Education for Business*
we guarantee a course of instruction no where U'*®

equalled, while the reputation and standing of '
Institution among business men make its endor
ment the best passport to success and advancj'W .
All contemplating entering any Commercial CoU-k 1are invited to send tor an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue
containing complete interior views of the College-*J.
full psrtic-ulsrs of the course of instruction, teriu-S

b. FAIRBANKS, A. M., Prettied-
T. E. MERCHANT, Supt. of Office itust*w-

Nov. fe,6S,ly*


